**Successive divisions** (ch.9, p.54)

The bells are rung for one minute if a division is called no more than three minutes following a division. (*SO 131*(a) amended 19/3/2014)

The tellers *take* each Member’s vote as being the same . . . (*SO 131*(b) amended 19/3/2014)

**Members’ statements** (ch.16, p.98)

90 second statements are scheduled daily in the House at 1.30 pm, for 30 minutes, and on Mondays in the Federation Chamber at 4 pm, for 45 minutes. (*SO 43* amended 13/2/2014)

**Petitions — presentation** (ch.17, p.102)

Members may also present petitions during the period allocated for Members’ statements in the Federation Chamber. (*SO 207*(b) amended 13/2/2014)